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Abstract
In computer vision, Iterative Closest Point (ICP) has been a key tool for registration algorithms, a fundamental task in computer
vision. However, ICP based registration algorithms always face with local minima problem and pre-aligned pointsets are the
must to guarantee correct convergence. Pre-alignment used to be carried out by our human in some mesh processing softwares.
This paper provides a solution for initialization problem for registering two 3D surfaces under L2 error using ICP algorithm. Our
algorithm uses a combination between Nested Annealing (NA) and ICP in which NA is used as global optimization search engine
to ﬁnd the global minima with a novel approach of using point based boundary searching. The algorithm uses ICP to derive local
minima as well as local minima error. The integration between ICP and NA is successfully implemented and coded into a program
which inputs two range image and outputs the transformation matrix between them at high accuracy and success rate.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Recently, the advent of inexpensive depth sensing devices such as Microsoft Kinect, Asus Xtion, etc... have shift
robotics, computer vision technology from 2d imaging and Laser Imaging Detection And Ranging (LIDAR) toward
real time reconstruction of environment based on 3D pointcloud data. Pointcloud captured from diﬀerent time and
positions need to be aligned, the process of alignment is called registration. Registration algorithms estimates the
movement of the camera by calculating the transformation that optimally maps two pointclouds. Various applications
such as 3D object scanning, 3D mapping, 3D localization used registration algorithms as backbone algorithms. For
instance, Figure 1 shows two views of a statue, registration algorithm has duty of calculating transformation between
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two views and fusing them to get a more completed surface.
Most state-of-art registration algorithms use Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)1 or Principal Component Anal-
ysis (PCA). Recently, Iterative Closest Point (ICP)2 and its various such as non-linear ICP, generalized ICP and
non-rigid ICP step up and become prevalent tools. ICP concept and implementation are easy to understand. ICP uses
L2 error estimated from correspondent closest points to derive a transformation which draw them closer to each other.
After many iterations we get the ﬁnal transformation for pointsets.
However, ICP should only be applied for ﬁne transformation estimation or for pre-aligned pointsets since it has
well known problem of local minima convergence. In that case, registration process results in wrong transformation
of local minima traps which are far from wished solution and cannot be overcome by iteration procedure. Since then,
good initialization is the requirement to guarantee the true registration solution.
Fig. 1: Two diﬀerent view from a happy Buddha statue. Registration process is to ﬁnd a best transformation matrix which matches similar points
in both surfaces and bring them into alignment.
Registration process is generally divided into two steps: coarse transformation or initialization and ﬁne transfor-
mation. If two pointclouds are close enough, the ﬁrst step could be omitted. Otherwise, it remains big challenge for
researchers. Coarse transformation, pre-alignment estimation or initialization solutions has two approaches: local and
global . Local approaching methods use local descriptors (or signatures) such as PFH3 and SIFT4 which encodes local
shape variation in the point neighborhood. Since then, those points have high rate appear in both registering pointsets.
Those descriptors enable us to ﬁnd initialization movement by using sample consensus algorithm such as RANSAC5.
The problem of local approaches is to ﬁnd signatures which are not always found on pointsets. On the other hand,
global approaches take every points into account such as Go-ICP6 and SAICP7, the problem of them is calculation
speed. Since those algorithm have big number point in pointsets, the calculation time is going large. However, thanks
to new algorithms especially heuristic optimal searching methods such as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)8 as
well as the increasing in computer speed especially with parallel computing with Graphic Computation Unit (GPU)9
bring new hopes for ﬁnding a solution of global approaches for registration problem.
By integrating optimal searching algorithms with ICP, researchers at some level solved the problem. However,
their method still meets some limitations. SAICP, a parameter based algorithm using Simulated Annealing (SA)10
as search engine looking for best movement combination of Roll-Pitch-Yaw angle and translation, has big searching
boundary which makes the algorithm potentially derive the wrong solution. Go-ICP potentially has slow speed of
convergence as using Branch-and-Bound (BnB), a time consuming and non-heuristic method as searching algorithm
to ensure the 100% convergence rate.
Our paper proposes a new global registration method for 3D surfaces without need of good initialization. It is called
Nested Annealing ICP (NAICP). As other global registration methods, our method requires no local descriptors on
works directly on raw scan surfaces. Our method integrates Nested Annealing (NA)11 as a search engine to ﬁnd the
global optimal initialization and ICP which is used to ﬁnd local minima and error for each initialization. Our method
produces results of the high rate convergence of global optimization solution from any initial position of 3D surfaces.
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2. 3D registration problem
2.1. ICP algorithm
Original version of ICP algorithm relies on L2 error to derive the transformation including rotation and translation.
To register two pointsets X = {xi}, {i = 1, 2, 3, ...,m} and Y = {y j}, { j = 1, 2, 3, ..., n} where xi and y j ∈ R3 are
point coordinates of model pointset and data pointset respectively, ICP algorithm arms to ﬁnd rotation R ∈ SO3 and
translation t ∈ R3, which minimizes the error E(R, t) in Equation 1.
E(R, t) =
n∑
i=1
ei(R, t) =
n∑
i=1
|Rxi + t − y j∗ | (1)
where yj∗ is the corresponding closets point of xi denoted for its closest point in data pointset Y , j∗ ∈ (1, ..., n) satisﬁes
Equation 2. Kd-tree structure12 could be used to ﬁnd j∗ eﬃciently.
j∗ = argmin
j∈{1,...,n}
||Rxi + t − y j|| (2)
where R and t are initial transformation for ICP. The iteration process are as following to archives the ﬁnal transfor-
mation:
1 Compute the set of closest model points as Equation 2.
2 Compute the transformation R and t based on the error from Equation 1.
3 Apply R and t to the data pointset.
4 Repeat step 1, 2, 3 until error as Equation 1 smaller then a set tolerant.
Step by step ICP pulls the data pointset closer to model pointset and the process stops at local minima as shown in
Figure 5. There are some variations of ICP algorithm based on diﬀerent methods to calculate the transformation from
error E(R, t) and error itself13 14.
2.2. Kd-tree nearest neighbor
Kd-tree is the way of organizing some number of points if space of k-dimension in binary search tree. It is a
powerful tool for nearest neighbor searches (NN) with Olog(n) complexity, where n is number of point in the pointset.
2.2.1. Building a kd-tree
At each level, a hyperplane, which is perpendicular to the corresponding axis, splits all children into two next
branches of the tree. At the root of the tree, all children would be split based on the ﬁrst dimension. The root point at
each note should be a median point to balance the tree. Each level down, the tree is divided by the next dimension,
returning to the ﬁrst dimension once all others have been exhausted. The recurrent procedure is repeated until the last
trees that contain one point. Figure 2 shows an example of two dimension kd-tree and its presentation in binary tree.
2.2.2. Kd-tree nearest neighbor search
From a given point, nearest neighbor search (NN) algorithm aims to ﬁnd the closest point of all tree point to it. By
exploiting properties of kd-tree, kd-tree NN search algorithm quickly eliminates large portions of points in the search
space. NN algorithm in a k-d tree presented as following:
1. Starting from the root node, the algorithm moves downward recursively, by comparing whether the point is
lesser than or greater than the current node in the split dimension.
2. Once the algorithm reaches a leaf node, that leaf node become ”current best”.
3. The algorithm unwinds the recursion of the tree, performing the following steps at each node:
1. If the current node is closer than the current best, then it becomes the current best.
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Fig. 2: An example of two dimension kdtree
2. There could be other points in the other side of the splitting plane that are closer to the set point then the
”current best”. A hypersphere around the set points is created with ”current best” on the surface. Next,
the algorithm checks whether hypersphere intersects hyperplanes by comparing the distance from the set
point to those hyperplanes with radius of the hypersphere.
1. In case of the hypersphere intersects the plane, there could be a better points in the other side of the
plane, then the algorithm must move downward to check on the other branch of the tree.
2. The algorithm gets rid the branch on the other side of the node and move upward.
4. The search draws to the NN when the algorithm ﬁnishes this process for the root node.
By using an idea of NN search in kd-tree, if we maintain k current bests instead of just one closest point we have
k-nearest neighbor search algorithm of kd-tree.
2.3. Simulated Annealing ICP (SAICP) algorithm
In his work of Simulated Annealing (SA)10, Luck et al. used Simulated Annealing as the tool to make algorithm
traverse local minima. SA uses a random element based upon ”temperature” variable. At high temperature, the al-
gorithm have ability to jump to diﬀerent positions of the searching space at high distance from the current position.
Mostly, the movement has downhill trend but some uphill steps are also accepted. The temperature reduces as well as
the jumping distance come to zeros. The algorithm converges to its best when temperature die out or the algorithm
meets its max generation.
The authors used SA to create random restarts for ICP, but instead of random restart, SA provides restarting point
closer to global minimum. The hybrid integration ensures the high level of accuracy and remains as eﬃcient as
possible. The method used parameter based optimization SA in which rotation matrix R is derived from Roll-Pitch-
Yaw angle.
Rα,β,γ =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
R11(α, β, γ) R12(α, β, γ) R13(α, β, γ)
R21(α, β, γ) R22(α, β, γ) R23(α, β, γ)
R31(α, β, γ) R32(α, β, γ) R33(α, β, γ)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(3)
where:
R11(α, β, γ) = cos(α)cos(β)
R12(α, β, γ) = cos(α)sin(β)sin(γ) − sin(α)cos(γ)
R13(α, β, γ) = cos(α)sin(β)cos(γ) + sin(α)sin(γ)
R21(α, β, γ) = sin(α)cos(β)
R22(α, β, γ) = sin(α)sin(β)sin(γ) + cos(α)cos(γ)
R23(α, β, γ) = sin(α)sin(β)cos(γ) − cos(α)sin(γ)
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R31(α, β, γ) = −sin(β)
R32(α, β, γ) = cos(β)sin(γ)
R33(α, β, γ) = cos(β)cos(γ)
t =
[
x, y, z
]T (4)
where α, β, γ are Roll-Pitch-Yaw angles. x, y, z are translation values in three dimensions. The algorithm is depicted
in Figure 3.
Start
Run ICP
Threshold
meet?
Run SA
Better
parameter?
Stop
Yes
No
Fig. 3: Parameter based ICP algorithm
3. Method Overview
3.1. Methodology Approach
Parameter based SAICP uses Simulated Annealing(SA)which is proved to be no better then Nested Annealing.
Especially in case where translation parameters fundamentally are diﬀerent from rotation parameters. Our method
arms to diﬀerentiate those two kinds of parameters and do the optimization for each kind of parameters. Since the
Nested Annealing uses two layers of SA nested into each other, each layer of NA could be applied for one kind of
parameters separately.
Further more, the boundaries for SAICP are two large which make algorithm can take longer time running through
its searching spaces. Our method arms to minimize the searching algorithm by consider points as searching parameters
instead of rotation angles and translation distances as in SAICP.
3.2. Nested Annealing algorithm
To align two pointsets into each other, our method divides the movement into two steps which are:
3.2.1. Normal adjustment
The ﬁrst movement is to move data pointsets Y so a point y j ∈ Y coincides with a ﬁx point xi ∈ model pointset X,
so as their normal vectors. With this movement y j changes to y∗j and Y to Y
∗. The ﬁrst step also need two movements.
First of all, We do the translation from y j to xi. The translation matrix is as in Equation 5.
t =
[
xxi − xyj , yxi − yyj , zxi − zy j
]T
(5)
where xxi , yxi , zxi are coordinate of xi, and xyi , yyi , zyi are coordinate of yi in Euclidean coordinate.
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Then we do the rotation to make xi and current yi coincides. To do so, we need to ﬁnd the vector, which normal to
both those normal vectors by cross multiplying those two normal vector.
[u,w, v]T =
[
nx,xi , ny,xi , nz,xi
]T
x
[
nx,y j , ny,y j , nz,y j
]T
(6)
where nx,xi , nz,xi , nz,xi are values of normal vector of X at xi and nx,y j , nz,y j , nz,y j are values of normal vector of Y at y j
in three dimensions.
The angle between those two normal vector  is calculate as Equation 7.
 = asin(norm [u,w, v]T ) (7)
There is a case when  = 0. We do not do any further in this step. Otherwise, the transformation which make two
normal vector coincides is present as in Equation 8.
T =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
T11 R12 T13 T14
T21 R22 T23 T24
T31 R32 T33 T34
0 0 0 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(8)
where:
|u′, v′,w′|T is vector |u, v,w|T after normalization. T11 = u′2 + (v′2 + w′2)cos()
T12 = u′v′(1 − cos()) − w′sin()
T13 = u′w′(1 − cos()) + v′sin()
T14 = (xxi (v
′2 + w′2) − u′ ∗ (yxiv′ + zxiw′))(1 − cos()) + (yxiw′ − zxiv′)sin()
T21 = u′v′(1 − cos()) + w′sin()
T22 = v′2 + (u′2 + w′2)cos()
T23 = v′w′(1 − cos()) − u′sin()
T24 = (yxi (u
′2 + w′2) − v′ ∗ (xxiv′ + zxiw′))(1 − cos()) + (zxiu′ − xxiw′)sin()
T31 = u′w′(1 − cos()) − v′sin()
T32 = v′w′(1 − cos()) + u′sin()
T33 = w′2 + (u′2 + v′2)cos()
T34 = (zxi (u
′2 + v′2) − w′ ∗ (xxiu′ + yxiv′))(1 − cos()) + (xxiv′ − yxiu′)sin()
3.2.2. Rotation around normal vector
The second movement is to rotating data point sets Y∗ around current normal vector at y∗j or xi since they coincide
now and calculate the best rotation angle. The transformation matrix is similar as Equation 8 with normal vector of X
at xi is the vector which data pointset rotates around.
The inner layer of NA takes responsibility for searching the best rotating angle with each point as from Equation
9. The error with the best rotating angle is the error of correspondence point y j as Equation 10.
θ j = argmin
θ∈[−π,π]
||Exi,y j (R, t)θ|| (9)
E j = Exi,y j (R, t)θ j (10)
where θ is rotating angle in the second step. R, t are rotation and translation matrix of two steps included in
transformation matrix T. After all, transformation matrix T could be calculated as Equation 11:
T = Tntn ∗ Tran (11)
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where Tntn is transformation matrix which presents for movement to adjust two normals of pointsets. Tran is transfor-
mation matrix which presents for rotation around normal vector.
The outside SA searches in Y to ﬁnd j0 which minimize minimum error E j. For updating or choosing the next
points in outer loop, We randomly chose a point from a set of point whose population depended on temperature
variable of SA found by using kd-tree k-nearest search algorithm. The best corresponding point y j0 satisﬁes Equation
9.
j0 = argmin
j=1:n
||E j|| (12)
3.3. Hybrid method
Alignment relied on normal vectors of corresponding points only derives good results since neighbors points nor-
mals agree with normal vector of the ﬁx point in the pointsets or the surface pointsets are rather ﬂat. If it is not the
case, even when corresponding point are very close to the best point, the error E j remains large in Figure 4 and then
a potential point can be rejected by the algorithm as. That is the reason why ICP loop is integrated into searching
Model poinsets
Data poinsets
normal vector
Distance of two corresponding points
Fig. 4: Non ICP normal based method with large error even when two aligned points are close with each other.
algorithm to gain a fast local minima which is the task ICP used to do best. Global searching algorithm can help
ICP jump out of local minima, searching for the next position with diﬀerent local minima and stop at the global best
position. The hybrid algorithm between ICP and global searching algorithm is shown in Figure 5.
ICP step
ICP to local best
Begin position
Local best
Local best
NA search jump
Global best
Fig. 5: Hybrid algorithm ideology. ICP step by step comes to local minima. After local minima found, the global optimal search engine makes a
jump to new position. The process continues to ﬁnd the global minima.
Our method also hybrid NA with ICP using NA as global search engine. The whole algorithm including outer layer
of NA is shown in Figure 6a . The inner layer of NA is shown in Figure 6b.
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j = j0
Call inner loop
t← t+ 1
update Ejt+1
jt+1 ← update(jt)
max gen?
frozen?
update (R, t)
[R0, t0]← ICP (R, t)
YN
Stop
(a) Implementation of NAICP algorithm
Start
θ = θ0
Ej ← E(R, t)
θs+1 ← update(θs)
s← s+ 1
max gen?
frozen?
Y
N
return Ej
call ICP
update (R, t)
(b) Inner loop of NAICP algorithm
Fig. 6: Implementation of NAICP algorithm and the inner loop.
4. Experiment and results
This section presents experimental results using NAICP algorithm for some scanned surfaces downloaded from
The Stanford 3D Scanning Repository15. Those model then be sub-sampled to smaller number of points and get rid
of surface data as shown in Figure 7. Meshlab software16 is used in sub-sampling the scan surfaces.
Fig. 7: Stanford Bunny scan, Standing Buddha statue scan and their sub-sampled pointsets
4.1. Experiment setup
The data and model pointsets using in our experiment are identical. Our program is coded in C++, and test in
standard PC with Intel i7 3.4GHz CPU. In order to speed up searching algorithm to ﬁnd the closest point as 2, kd-tree
structure is come to use. We organize our experimental results below according to their purposes. Thanks to ICP
performance, generation in both inner and outer loop of NAICP can be reduced signiﬁcantly.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Comparison with SAICP and ICP
Our method was compared with ICP and SAICP. To compare with SAICP, SAICP also give us a good convergence
but in lower rate in comparison to our method even in much higher iteration number as shown in Table 1. In exper-
iments, SAICP is set to 3000 iterations, NAICP is set to 960 iterations. In comparison with ICP, ICP performs no
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Table 1: Comparison between NAICP and SAICP in convergence rate and error average.
Algorithm Error average Convergence rate (%)
Standing Buddha NAICP 1.450868566 78.9
SAICP 5.336947594 42.1
Stanford Bunny NAICP 2.573240018 84.2
SAICP 7.159133234 47.4
(a) ICP result (b) NAICP result
Fig. 8: NAICP and ICP performance comparison when ICP have large distance while NAICP has random initialization. The data points are in
blue and the model points are inred.
better than NAICP in small distance. However in case of large distance, as the matter of fact, ICP always converge to
local minima as shown in Figure 8a. Meanwhile our method randomly chose initial point, it does not take any account
for ﬁrst position of the data pointset but successfully converges as Figure 8b.
4.2.2. Running time
NAICP algorithm is put into the tests of diﬀerent point numbers by sub-sampling the original. Figure 9 presents
the running time of NAICP.
1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5
x 104
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000
Fig. 9: Running time with diﬀerent number of points in surfaces. Vertical axis presents number of points, horizontal axis presents time
consumming.
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5. Discussion and Conclusion
NAICP algorithm in this paper could be applied in surface registration and modeling process. The most important
contribution of this method is in registration process. It presents a new combination between global search engine
(NA) and local search algorithm (ICP) with a novel approach of point based searching algorithm. Our algorithm
proves to be suﬃcient in registration and more eﬃcient then the other combination (SAICP) and local technique (ICP).
NAICP still meets some limitation. Firstly, it is speed of convergence. Global searching takes quite long time to
searching through its boundary and error calculating algorithm using L2 error speedup by kd-tree structure still a slow
algorithm after all. Applying the method into on-line registration process remains a challenge. For this problem, a new
method of calculating error is needed, Besides, Graphic Processing Unit (GPU) with parallel calculating algorithm to
increase the speed would be a good solution.
Additionally, our algorithm have diﬃculty to register rather ﬂat surface since there are two much local minima
which make error surfaces extremely diﬃcult to solve or solved without guarantee. Symmetry objects such as Stand-
ing Buddha statue registration are also a big challenge for our algorithm since there is one local minima which are
similar to the global one.
Lastly, our algorithm shown high rate of convergence but still some percentage of converging to local minima.
To remove this wrong convergence, statistic method or small convergence boundary can be used to get rid of results
which have big error.
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